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Crustal displacements due to continental water loading
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Abstract.

The effectsof long-wavelength(> 100 km),

seasonalvariability in continental water storage on vertical
crustal motions are assessed.The modeled vertical displace-

predict vertical crustal motionsdue to long-wavelength(>
100 km) loading by continentalwater storage. We comparethe modeledverticalsurfacedisplacements
(ARM) with

ments(ARM) haveroot-mean-square
(RMS) valuesfor 1994- monthly height estimates from 147 globally distributed GPS
1998 as large as 8 mm, with ranges up to 30 mm, and are
predominantly annual in character. Regional strains are on
the order of 20 nanostrain

for tilt and 5 nanostrain

for hori-

sites. We also estimate the contribution of low-frequency
variations in continental water loading to observed vertical
displacement trends.

zontal deformation. We compare ArM with observedGlobal

PositioningSystem(GPS) heights(Aro) (whichincludeadjustments to remove estimated effects of atmospheric pres-

sure and annual tidal and non-tidal oceanloading) for 147
globally distributed sites. When the Aro time seriesare adjusted by ArM, their variances are reduced, on average, by
an amount equal to the variance of the ArM. Of the Aro
time seriesexhibiting a strong annual signal, more than half
are found to have an annual harmonic that is in phase and
of comparable amplitude with the annual harmonic in the
ArM. The ArM time series exhibit long-period variations
that could be mistaken for secular tectonic trends or postglacial rebound when observed over a time span of a few

Calculation of continental
loading and response

water-storage

Storage of water in snowpack, soil, and groundwater was
calculated using a global model of land water and energy balance, on a 1ø-by-1øgrid. The model is forced by estimated
precipitation, downwelling radiation, and near-surface atmospheric conditions. Snowpack is tracked as a single store
using mass- and energy-balance accounting. Snowmelt and

rainfall rechargea singlesoil-waterstoreuntil it is full (i.e.,
reachesfield capacity), at which point any excesswater

rechargesgroundwater. Groundwater dischargesto surface
water at a rate proportional to groundwater storage, and
surface-water storage changesare assumednegligible. EvapIntroduction
oration depletes snowpack at a rate determined by energy
The positioning time seriesfrom an individual GPS site availability. Elsewhere, evaporation removeswater from the
commonly contains a significant displacement associated soil at a rate determined by energy and water availability.
with the responseof the earth to surfacemassloading[van Anthropogenic groundwater mining and surface-water imDam and Wahr, 1998]. Among the loadslikely to be im- poundments are ignored, though these can have substantial
portant are those due to changesin atmospheric pressure, local effects on storage and resultant loading. Ice-flow dyto tidal and non-tidal fluctuations in the ocean, and to varinamics are not modeled, so modeled mass changes are not
ations in the distribution of water, snow, and ice on land.
physically realistic for ice sheetsand glaciers. Model paramOf these, the effects of large-scale terrestrial water storage eters are estimated from global maps of biome types and soil
are the least well understood; their quantification is the texture. Forcing is synthesizedfrom the International Satelpurpose of this analysis. We use a model of global conti- lite Land SurfaceClimatologyProject (ISLSCP) Initiative
nental water-storage variations, together with a model of I dataset [Meesonet al., 1995], the Global Historical Clihow the earth deforms in response to a surface load, to matology Network precipitation records, and the Climate
years.
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Prediction Center (CPC) Merged Analysisof Precipitation
(CMAP)[Xie and Arkin, 1977]. The model simulatedthe

period 1979-1998.
Considerable errors are probably present in the modelderived water-storage estimates. These arise from errors in
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forcing, parameters, and model formulation. However, we
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and spatial structureof storagereasonablywell [Shinakin
and Milly, 1999].
Summationof model storageoutputs (snow, soil water
and groundwater)providesour estimate of terrestrial water
storage loading on a monthly time scale. Here we focus on
results for 1994-1998.
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Because

of the noted limitation

of the
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model in areas of permanent ice cover, calculated snow storage is ignored in Greenland, Antarctica and other glaciated
grid cells. At most locations, we find the load is dominated
by an annually-varying signal. Over tropical areas in Africa
and South America, and in the region of the Asian mon-
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significantly from 1, but differs significantly from 0.

Figure 1. Maximum range in vertical crustal displacement during 1994-1998 (mm) due to changesin total continental water
storage.

can be between

500 and 1000 mm.

Variations

between

1000

and 2000 mm are observed along the western coast of North
America, extending from Alaska into northern California.
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Estimatesof the verticalsurfacedisplacements
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Figure 2. Modeled maximum water-storage-inducedvertical
displacements (ARM, mm) at selected GPS locations (dotted
lines) and monthly averagesof GPS height residuals(Aro, mm)
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Figure 4. Global distribution of vertical displacementrates
(mm/yr) modeled using 3 years (1996-1998) of water-storage

plitudes of the correlations between the two signals.

data.
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as large as 30 mm. Over most of the continental areas,
however, the expected ranges are between 9 and 15 mm.

(Horizontaldisplacements
are muchsmaller,with maximum
variations of about 5 mm in those areas noted as having a

largeverticalsignal.) Resultantupper-boundstrainsare 20
mm/1000 km or 20 nanostrainfor tilt, 5 mm/1000 km or 5
nanostrain for horizontal deformation. In general, the map

of the RMS valuesof ArM (not shown)resembles
that of the
ArM range, but reduced in magnitude by a factor of about
4.

The dotted lines in Figure 2 show time series of ArM
for some GPS sites. Each station ArM in the figure has a
loading signal range of 20 to 30 mm. The signal is strongly
annual in character, but with an annual amplitude that can
vary significantly from year to year.

Comparison with GPS height residuals
Our estimates of ArM are the same order of magnitude
as typical variations observed in GPS vertical positioning.
Here we compare ArM with height residuals obtained from

GPS weeklySolutionIndependentExchange(SINEX) format combinationfiles[Daviesand Blewitt,2000]at 147globally distributed GPS sites.
The GPS time seriesrepresent residuals after estimating
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water-storage loading may indeed be the cause of some of
the long-period variability which is observed in GPS time
series from locations where the water-storage loading effect
is large.
We computed the variances of Aro and Aro -- ArM, and
the difference between these variances. If the ArM

were an

error-free estimate of the displacement induced by continental water loading and if variance estimates were computed
with an infinite number of measurements, then the difference
between variances of Aro and Aro -- ArM would equal the
variance of the ArM. However, in practice this is not the
casedue to errors in the model of water storage, due to noise
in the GPS residuals, and because our statistics were computed with a finite sample size. Of the 147 time seriesexamined, the variance of 92 of the time series are reduced when
we remove the water-storage loading effects. In Figure 3,

we showthe variancereductionVar[Aro]-Var[Aro - ArM]
as a function of the variance of the ArM

at each GPS site.

Despite the considerable scatter, the least-squareslinear fit
to the data has a slope close to one with a near-zero intercept, indicating that the variance reduction is, on average,
approximately equal to the variance of the ArM.
We estimated the phase of the annual signal for each
time series, using the weekly SINEX files with the estimated

pressure-loading
and oceanloading(tidal and non-tidal) ef-

a 6-parameterHelmeft transformation(no scale) between fects removed. These time series are in general longer and
epoch solutions and mapped epoch solutions from a kine-

matic free-networkcombination[van
Dam et al., 1994]. Note
the specificchoiceof referenceframe and ellipsoid definition
is inconsequentialfor our purposes. We are only interested
in height variations, which are no larger than a few centimeters, and are thus insensitive to the definition of the local
vertical

direction.

Even though the processof frame alignment does not affect internal geometry, it has been shown that it can dampen
signals in individual coordinate time series. Blewitt and

Lavallie [2000]showevidencefor this effectfor global-scale
seasonal signals, producing a spurious latitude-dependent
seasonalsignal at the i mm level. As we are analyzing signals of this nature, our time seriesmight be systematically
affected

at this level.

Estimated weekly-averaged atmospheric loading effects

[vanDam et al., 1994],and the effectsof tidal and non-tidal
annually-varyingoceanicloading[vanDam et al., 1997]are
first removedfrom these SINEX combinationfiles. (Note:
Diurnal, semi-diurnal, semi-monthly, monthly, and semiannual tidal ocean loading effectshave already been removed
by the International GPS Analysis Centers prior to combi-

denser than the monthly averages,and thus allow more precision in estimating the phase. Of the 147 time series, 34
have a strong annual signal with a significancegreater than

.001 [Pressand Teukolsky,1988]. Of this subset,23 havean
annual phase that differs by lessthan -t-35ø from the annual
phase of the ArM. The amplitude of the annual harmonic
in the ArM for these 23 sites is 25-100% of the amplitude
of the annual harmonic in Aro.

These results indicate that

the surface displacements from annual water-storage variations contribute to the annual signal at a significant number
of continuous

Secular

GPS

sites.

trends

Continuous geodetic measurements from a permanent
GPS installation would average out most of the waterstorage-induced variability after a few years. But because
the storage loading contains power at very long periods,
some residual linear trend will be present in the GPS measurements, and that trend would be indistinguishable from
a secular tectonic trend. Figure 4 shows the inferred linear trend in vertical uplift that would be obtained using

the Ar•t from 1996-98. Although the trend is small (less
nation.) Annual tidal and non-tidal oceanloadingeffects than 0.5 mm/yr) in mostregions,the trend is larger than 1
are small with amplitudes of usually less than 2 mm. For mm/yr in someregipnsof South America, southernAfrica,

the remainder of this paper the term residuals will refer to
the SINEX heights with these loading effects removed.
The weekly residuals are then averaged into monthly estimates that correspond to the epochs of the water-storage
data. The resulting GPS-derived displacement time series

(Aro) rangein lengthfrom 6 monthsto 36 monthsand have
RMS scatter ranging from 2.2 to 15.8 mm. In comparison,
the RMS value of ArM for these sites varies from about 0.1

to 5.8 mm. Therefore, we do not expect continental water
loading to explain fully the adjusted GPS height residuals.
In Figure 2, we superimpose the ArM onto the Aro
time series for the GPS sites selected. The ArM

track the

Aro reasonably well at all of these sites, demonstrating that

and the Kamchatka peninsula, with a maximum trend of

greater than 2 mm/yr. Regional secularstrain rates are
ususallyless than i nanostrain/yr. Local effectsare not
addressedby this study.
The apparent trend causedby water-storage loading decreasesas the length of the observing period increases;the

trend decreases
at all sitesfrom greaterthan 5 mm/yr after
i year of data to lessthan 0.3 mm/yr after 20 years.

Summary
In this paper we have modeled monthly, global variations of continental water storage and resultant crustal dis-
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placements. We concludethat continental water loading can
cause vertical displacementsof 15 mm or more over large
regions of the globe, with displacements of up to 30 mm in
some regions. The RMS variability of the displacementscan
be as large as 8 mm.

GPS heightresiduals(adjustedfor atmosphericpressure
and oceantidal and non-tidal effectsloading)routinelyexhibit non-secularvariability that tends, in fact, to be on the
same order as the water-storage effects found here. Some of
this observed variability can reflect systematic errors, such
as those due to orbit and atmospheric propagation errors.
But some of this non-secular variability can also represent
real geophysical signals, particularly those caused by variable surface loads. When GPS height residuals are adjusted
by the modeled displacements, their variances are reduced,
on average, by an amount equal to the variance of the modeled displacements. For SINEX time series with a strong
annual signal, the phase of the annual signal in the GPS
height residualsdiffers by lessthan 4-35ø from the modeled
displacementsinduced by water-storage variations.
Water-mass loading can include long-term variability,
which produces an apparent secular signal over observing
periods of a few years. Although these trends tend to be

smallat mostlocations(usuallylessthan 0.5 mm/yr overa
three-yearperiod), the three-yeartrend can be as large as
2.5 mm/yr in someregions.
We estimate that upper-bound strains are 20 nanostrain
for tilt and 5 nanostrains for horizontal deformation, with
secular regional strain rates ususally less than 1 nanos-

train/yr.
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